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130 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. April 1, 1895 *: April

EDITORIAL. About now a great many farmers are wondering A series of years must accordingly elapse before 
________ ______________________ _______ what crops to plant or sow bn certain fields; how *•> improved breed can be put upon the market,

The appropriation for agriculture by the Ontario I many.*cJresL of this- and how many of the other c^^S^ritifiSd™y^he^fal^T^ln^ th* 
Legislature this year amounts to $183,486, a slight crop better be put in. There is certainly SÇ Xd toS?TeeSor

increase over last year. | veiT “ttle risk in growing a good-sized patch of assured beforehand of the nature of the resultant
! potatoes, because, if the ground is well manured, produce. The golden rule regarding “change of seed”

ine success attending the Ballantyne Shorthorn and liberal cultivation given, a fairly good crop can is this : do not change because some one else does
■--

In consideration of the excellent work carried on feeding ho85- cows, and even horses. therefore, upon our experiment institutions to
UniotÏeth°eGovernAgriiUltUri1 ^ ®xperimental I The energetic ProvinciaT^ard of Horticulture I te^ing^the^vZe^f The fix^c^S^toS 
is inrrrnnnrl M P3F the estimates, in British Columbia, of which Mr. J. R. Anderson advantages and disadvantages when grown’in the

00 ‘̂ is Secretary, is fortified with a strong Act, carrying different districts, in various soils and climates.
In 1894 four experimental fruit stations were heavy penalties, in accordance with which stringent has tifus Cwo'nhlâsès8- i Realized.

established in Ontario, under direction of the Fruit regulations are enacted for the inspection and dis- ,2) selection by experimental institution's^and^hv 
Urowers Association, in conjunction with the infection of all nursery stock, trees, and plants in- agriculturists. y
Ontario Agricultural College. This year the num- I tested with insect pests or fungous diseases, and I Selection, as applied to old, breeds.—All the cereal 
ber is to be increased, the appropriation being I f°r the inspection of imported or home-grown fruit, breeds in ordinary cultivation at the present time 
r‘ieed ,rom «■«»*> St.od.rd inrecticides and fuogidde. .re .too pre- ?rom tiKhL" iSjrfSS'.

In the fruit-growing districts of Canada spray- f°f U3e m orchards, etc. The Province is siderable value in times past. Some of the greatest
ing will be more extensively practiced this season d,v,ded lnto horticultural inspection districts, and cereal improvers by this method have, by selecting

direct,... r„T7atT r ** cb“pe: ss srsHof $1,800 for practical instruction in fruit spraying. ° c“*®’ . B‘. Cl blds fa,r to become a 8Teat certain degree of permanency can thus be given to
three well-equipped travelling outfits to be sent on hortlcultural Province. a selected peculiarity ; and a variety already in
the road. ~~-------  existence is made to yield its best by skilful selec-

. ----------------------- “Raising New Breeds of Cereals.” tion combined with suitable cultivation.
During these times, of what is termed “agricul- Year after vear brings to us the advent nf ne™ Spontaneous variation. -This method takes tural depression,” farmers are learning to economize >8 How these ITbmu^t atout is indZ adva«?^e of the fact that cereals in cultivation 

in ways not thought of a few years ago We find w 7 a brought about is indeed occasionally yield a few plants with special pecul-
manv who al wavs k.m rhoin mterestiug to us, and, we trust, to many of our îarities. “Spontaneous variations,” always rare, are
vpar rnnnH oil P • tea“s shod tbe readers. To make the most of one’s opportunities, most ln evidence when different breeds of cereals

. T them to go bare-footed, jt j8 necessary to be able to manipulate the business «r?J*row!? s^e ^ 8*^e on the same experimental
except one team, which is used to do the road team- in hand so as to continually improve and increase such circumstance, the “spontaneous
mg, which do very well with only front shoes, the results of labor. This subject is one of special thlt mre cthough man^e the £*ult of
We would say commence every colt without shoes, interest at this season of the year, and more par- notion, in rei£2 1^ SU

n many cases the necessity of shoeing will ticularly is interest awakened by the seed grain parentage on the male and female side can actually
never show itself.______________ reports published in a recent Advocate. The above be t*3ced- “Spontaneous variation” is thus a hap-

“Sacaline ” is the name of a new and greatly ^ has exhaustively investigated by A. N. n^nt obtelned1 by accident murtfcU^faVZTof
boomed forage plant, said to have been brought to McA,P'ne> Botanist of the Highland and Agricul- what can be accomplised by the art of the^skilful 
the United States from Russia. Some of the claims Soc,e^’ ,fr°™ wh<^ treatlse we compile the cross-breeder.

zTJz L"rdr.plr m„?r’°rrî,or rrs HZzzEzz? " " po“b,e' u°“eces'the» claim, were veriüed; bM we pltheth.tthe" .. A “•?. of|“ln h“ P”P«?r ot transmit- Action 57h«nd-piEg'mT bv°,Tle ti™ ht"1' 
are disputed by several authorities. We have t™8 * ,tS °®8prm8. “,n Peculiarities derived been the meth^rel^F u^n for imprevlment 
arranged for some seed and plants, to make a trial | °r ™ other words, seed is prepo- Nevertheless, crossing is the most potent improver

a ot all ; it not only improves but provides new
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following, eliminating, as far as possible, unneces
sary technicalities _ ____

A seed of grain has the property of transmit- I Part in practical agriculture, 
ting to its offspring certain peculiarities derived £ the meth^reS ^ 

from its parents, or m other words, seed is prepo
of it, and will report results for the benefit of our I tfnt." Tbe bus'ness of a “breeder’ is to produce a I *}1 : not only improves but provides
readers in due course Mr Bedford of n,» stram of seed possessing the most desirable quali- breeds and new material for improvement ; it takes
mÎoDolL Pwo ; , S«pt- of the tie8> so thoroughly fixed that they are transmitted advantage of the sexual character of plants, and
Manitoba Lxpenmental barm, is testing it thor- without change to the offspring. Unless this fixity combines a portion of one variety with a nortion of
OU^hly I - * -1__________  a i i_____________ ____ i .i i • . . •'I onofkni. nn j _ i ? • « *r _ r'7

or no

of character has been secured, the seed is worthless another. This delicate mechanical operation con
fer crop production by the farmer. slsts in first removing the unopened anthers to

There are four methods used in nractice In im. prevent self-fertilization, and ihp» Vv.,.

rü-f - R T uiecuamcai operation c
icnou uy cue xariner. sises in nrst removing the unopened anthers, to
four methods used in practice to im- Payent self-fertilization, and then applying the 

prove cereals : (1) cultivation in suitable soil and Polien of the other variety to the stigma of the 
elimo-L» • (9.) spiwiinn • i‘t\ cnrmianon.,, — former. The resultant blend of the two or more

selected varieties is the cross. Cultivation and 
Cultivai ton.—Cultivation has for its main object selection, however carried out, cannot blend the 

perfect nutrition of the breed, to secure which | desirable peculiarities of two or more varieties into
one, but crossing can, and therein lies its 
therein its

At the beginning of the year the Australasian’s 
correspondent, Thistledown, completed a tour of
inspection of the Australian wheat fields, which I climate ; (2) selection ; (3) spontaneous variation 
were in progress of harvesting at that time. As W crossing of varieties, 
near as could be estimated, the average yield per
acre is not more than !>A bushels. Compared with special attention must be paid to tillage, sowing, i , ■ 7—.---------- e Lucre,u Ues its power,
last year, there is an increase of area under crop of aud manuring, for on these three factors depend the therein its greatness : thereby it is distinguished 
62,000 acres, while the average yield per acre is half water, food and air supply of the plant ; defect in fro™ a11 other methods of improvement. Cross 
a bushel less than last season. The aggregate yield anv °* these respects entails diminished quality and bred cereals may show deterioration side by side
is put at 13,766,500 bushels. defective breed The soil should< be free from with improvement ; accordingly, selection by the

________  weeds, and as deep as possible ; cleanness allows breeder and by the agriculturist must always be
There are a few teamsters who can keep their the P|ant to become luxuriant and fertile, while handmaidens of cross-breeds, if their full value in

horses from losing flesh during the rush of seed- depj\°f ^ regulates water and air supply. The P^ical agriculture is to be realized.
. . 6 , K . *usu , Me, seed should be sown in rows, but not so thin as to 1

ing, but many more who are anxious to make the produce giant ears, out of all proportion to the rest I The Arfvnr»*. 1 a
most of every fine day, cannot, or do not, prevent of the plant ; sowing in rows or drills secures ,. ... ocale Leads-
their teams from losing from 50 to 100 pounds sufficiency of light, and nutrition, so far as carbon . r‘ w-Haycraft, in a business letter to this 
each. Now that wheat is so cheap, and also so assimilati°n concerned, is at its best. The fce' congratulates us on publishing “the ideal

nothin, . qu.rt .t. ,««, fed Ctotohed .,o„g wifh pZZlXt
oats, will have a remarkable effect in keeping the are fully developed, yet not excessively favored at . 1 1 farmer’s loss not to take the
horses up. A feed of well-boiled wheat at 8 p. m. expense of the ear and of the seed. As a manure "est Agricultural paper in America,and keep abreast
is also nourishing and strengthening. As we have use *n hxing new breeds of grain, dung and lime, with the times.”—[W. C. Huff,
said before, wheat should be fed sparingly at qrat at the rate of 20 to 25 tons per acre, on a gravelly “Times are hard,” writes Mr T R SnvHpr

, . ., . , , 1 8 ' soil, has given excellent results on one of Scotland s ... ir< a- onyder,in order that the animals may become accustomed most noted cereal-breeding farms. The rotation . 1|er o°’ Vn^"’ but still we cannot afford to do
to it, as there is danger of colic if fed at all liberally used was potatoes followed by four different cereal w'thout a first-class farm paper such
at first. I crops in succession, thus affording appropriate cul- EK’8 Advocate is.”

tivation for cereal improvement. Battery Point, P. (j., January 24. 1895 -“ I was
selectiO)i, as applied to cross-breeds.—The method I much «leased to reeeix™ tv.___  . _ ”Farmer, states that the outlook for the British of selection has full scope only where cross-breeds Columbian V t . f the premium, Canada s 

dairy farmer is not promising, the fact being noted are being dealt with, as these are especially “sport- .t , ‘ IC rs’ 01 which accept grateful
that creameries only give 4d„ or at most, 4M., per !vf ^ is.fuming new and different character- Jhey are truly great beauties, showing

v m, , n 1 a a* 7. . istics from the rest of the plant itself) until their what good breeding and care can do ”_r \ Agallon tor March milk, a low figure, even at the flush characteristics have become firmly established. | Busteed. *
of grass, and, if we understand the Farmer aright, By this sportive feature they are recognized as Jxs Dorrance Huron fD „
this is for the whole milk out-and-out. The in- truly crossed. Breeds of cereals in ordinary culti- , have been a re d T ty’ February 22 
creasing volume of imported butter and cheese is vation are of necessity fixed ; here sportive varia- -v. oti n , Qer ot you'' valuable paper for
viewed with alarm. For example, in January last fcifons fl,e the r;lre exception not the rute. Varieties ^ WOuld not do with

. ... e of a new cross may exhibit improvement or out ifc for any money.’oO’DUOcwt. naore butter were imported than in Janu- J deterioration. Tiie skill of the cross-breeder is J.W. Hartman, Grey Co.:_“ I am much nleased 
ary, 1891. Australian competition is most to he accordingly exercised in distinguishing improved that the Advocate is still keenin» „n i to i 
dreaded, the quantity from there having doubled and suitable from worthless or, at least, less valu- standard ail , ,. K 1 18 Dlgn
in the past two years. (There is something in that al>le varieties. One variety has to be kept, another Ww m7, rose “I Pap?F'

cast aside; this is selection—a process of weeding out. m. Melrose . I am more than delighted with
Seed produced by the selected plant is sown, and y°ur new departure ; the Advocate fairly teems
weeding out repeated for a series of years, till the re- with good things foi farmers ”
action set agoing by the introduction of new pollen A Huron County reader writes Allow me to
has completed itselt, till disturbance has subdued, congratulate von nn ik» . , ,till tendency to reversion has become almost com- 3 " a , st?ady improvement of the
pletely annulled, till fixity has been attained that , * adx oc ate, which I have taken for
is to say, till the desired characters have been about twenty years. The Chatty Stock Letter from 
thoroughly incorporated in the very embryo of the Chicago is worth the subscription price to any stock 
seed. I farmer.”

,

as the Farm-

Cut wide-awake contemporary, the Scottish

am

«111;

for Canadians to think about, also. | The suggestion 
is thrown out that the Old Country dairymen 
shdtild retain and utilize at home the skim-milk in 
calf and pig feeding, and that they should use in a 
portion of their herds Polled or other beef-bred 
sires, tor t he production of good store cattle. The 
Farmer warns its readers not to let the ship drift till 
she strikes the rocks.
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